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Sealing Sands, Flexible
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

QUIKRETE® Patio Paver Sands are properly graded aggregates for the installation of patio
pavers. Patio Paver Base Sand is used as an underlayment to provide a firm, stable base
for interlocking pavers, flagstone, brick and patio block. Patio Paver Jointing Sand is fine
sand for filling the joints between the installed pavers.
PRODUCT USE
QUIKRETE® Patio Paver Base Sand (#1150-49) is used as an
underlayment to provide a firm, stable base for interlocking pavers,
flagstone, brick and patio block. QUIKRETE® Patio Paver Jointing
Sand (#1150-59) is fine sand for filling the joints between the installed
pavers.
SIZES
• QUIKRETE® Patio Paver Sands - 50 lb (22.7 kg) bags
INSTALLATION
APPLICATION – Base Sand
Begin by staking out the area for your project. Excavate the area to a
depth of 4 to 7 inches (100 mm to 175 mm) below the desired final
grade. To assure proper drainage, the base should be sloped away
from buildings and toward pavement edges.
Place 2 to 4 inches (50 to 100 mm) of QUIKRETE® All Purpose
Gravel (No. 1151) or crushed rock as an underlayment base.
Compact the base material using a tamper. Install edge restraints.
Edge restraints are required to stabilize the pavers and to prevent
shifting over time. Construct edging by setting bricks on end and
placing them flush with the paver surface. An attractive concrete
border can be accomplished by building forms and pouring
QUIKRETE® Fast-Setting Concrete (No. 1004-50) which will set in 20
to 40 minutes.

Spread QUIKRETE® Patio Paver Sand to a depth of 1 to 2 inches (25
mm to 50 mm) over the compacted base. Wet the sand with a fine
spray and screed the sand smooth and level using a 2x4. Lay pavers
outward from a corner. Using a mason’s line or string to align rows,
tap and level the pavers in place with a rubber mallet or similar tool.
Check the grade to ensure proper drainage.
APPLICATION – Jointing Sand
Check paver alignment and make sure the paver surface is smooth
and flat. If a paver has settled lower than the surrounding surface,
carefully remove the paver and add Patio Paver Jointing Sand to the
sand base. Replace the paver and tap with a rubber mallet or similar
tool until the paver is level with the surrounding pavers. Sweep
QUIKRETE ® Patio Paver Jointing Sand into the paver joints.
Dampen the sand with a fine spray. Repeat as needed to completely
fill the joints. It may be necessary to fill the joints several times during
the first two weeks as the sand settles and compacts.
WARRANTY
The QUIKRETE® Companies warrant this product to be of
merchantable quality when used or applied in accordance with the
instructions herein. The product is not warranted as suitable for any
purpose or use other than the general purpose for which it is
intended. Liability under this warranty is limited to the replacement of
its product (as purchased) found to be defective, or at the shipping
companies’ option, to refund the purchase price. In the event of a
claim under this warranty, notice must be given to The QUIKRETE®
Companies in writing. This limited warranty is issued and accepted in
lieu of all other express warranties and expressly excludes liability for
consequential damages.
The QUIKRETE® Companies
One Securities Centre
3490 Piedmont Rd., NE, Suite 1300, Atlanta, GA 30305
(404) 634-9100 • Fax: (404) 842-1425

* Refer to www.quikrete.com for the most current technical data, MSDS, and guide specifications

